Conferring of Degrees by Johns Hopkins University















Music for the exercises and the reception arranged by
Mr. Osmar P. Steinayald
ORDER OF EXERCISES
i
Procession or Decree CANDIDATES








Bachelors of Arts, presented by Dean Q. Wilson Shaffer
Bachelors of Engineering, presented by Dean W. B. Kouwenhoven
Bachelor of Science in Economics, presented by Dr. Howard E. Cooper
Bachelors of Science, presented by Professor Florence E. Bamberger
Bachelors of Science in Engineering, presented by Dean W. B. KOUWBNHOTBN
Master of Engineering, presented by Dean W. B. Kofwenhoven
Doctors of Engineering, presented by Dean W. B. KOUWBNHOVEN
Masters of Arts, presented by Professor David M. Robinson
Doctors of Philosophy, presented by Professor David M. ROBINSON
v
Presentation of the Alexander K. Barton Cup
Dean G. WlLSOti BHAFFBB
VI
BENEDICTION
The Reverend Cart. I'm hat Wolf
Executive Secretary. Hopkins Young ICei 'a Christian Association
The audience is requested to remain after the benediction




Marvin J06EPB AdelsON, of New JTor*
Jambs Randall Cantbcll, of Maryland
Robert William Chksnev, of Maryland
Ibvin Cohen, of Maryland
Lksi.il Cohen, of Maryland
Charles Brandon Crow, Jb., of Alabama
FiTZ DODSOM, of Maryland
Charles Feldman, of Maryland
NATHAN QeBBEB, of Maryland
AbBAWAH (Joltz. of Maryland
Makibed B. Goldberg, of Maryland
\.\rd Samuel Hebingman, of Maryland
/08EPH David Lkhtenberg, of Maryland
Melville Gebson Magida, of New York
Jamba Everett MOXOM, of Maryland
touB Manuel Pantos, of Maryland
Calvin Richard I'itnam. of Maryland
B. Kdmcnd BbUTTBB, Jb., of Maryland
William Henry Robinson, of Maryland
George Leon Rogosa, of MaBBaahoaetti
Leonard Francis Rosenzwek;, of New York
Leonard Milton Roth stein, of Maryland
Hknry Silbermann, of Maryland
Benson Ross Sundheim, of Maryland
John Easter Sweeney, of Illinois
Earl Usdin, of New York
James Reaney Wolfe, Jr., of Maryland
Herbert Cecil Zafren, of Maryland




E. Edmund Reutter, Jr. John Easter Sweeney
bachelors of engineering
Sterling AUGUSTUS Alban, of Man-land
ROBEBT Francis Awai.t, of Maryland
Seymour Baron, of Maryland
Werner Wolf Beyth, of Maryland
Donald Lloyd Birx, of Maryland
JAMES Russell Bosworth, of Maryland
James Bevans Crownover, of Maryland
Robert William Eby, of Maryland
John Marshall Farrier, of Virginia
Spencer Flournoy, of Connecticut
Charles Herbert Grauling, Jr., of Maryland
A i an Lie Greenblatt, of Maryland
Kenneth Holmes Grim, of Maryland
John Gilbert Kaisler, of Maryland
James William Keenan, of Maryland
Donald Edwabb Kellv. of Maryland
William Qebbtt Kouwenhoven, of Maryland
Harrison Ray Lambert, of Maryland
Richard Arthur Leonard, of Maryland
Carroll Langdon Lloyd, of Maryland
Morton Joseph Macks, of Maryland
Michael Nicholas Mallis, of Maryland
Charles Jefferson Murphy, of Maryland
Charles Stephen Perry, Jr., of Maryland
John Milton Price, of Maryland
John Carroll Roop, of Maryland
Leslie Irvin Royston, of Maryland
Harold Bernard Schapiro, of Maryland
Herman Block Wagner, of Maryland
Stafford Ray Wallace, Jr., of Maryland
George Carl Wiedersum, Jr., of Maryland
Charles Wertz Wiliiide, of Maryland
Marlin Ulrich Zimmerman, Jr., of Man-land
(33)
GRADUATING WITH HONOR
Charles BERBER? Qrauling, Jr. William Gbbbit Kouwenhoven
John Gilbert Kaisler Herman Bloce Wagner
Marlin Ulrich ZIMMERMAN. Jr.
[4]
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ECONOMICS
David Abraham [toy. of New Y«>rk
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
(i)
Hknky John Bartkn, of Maryland
Shirley Gloria Bebkowtch, of Maryland
Martha Virginia CASPER, of Maryland
Claudia Bellinger Didibb, of Maryland
Frank John Pioo, of Maryland
Hilda Mary Fowler, of Maryland
Margaret Sophia (Jarkis, of Maryland
Marie Louise Grove, of Maryland
Thomas Marion Harrison, of Maryland
Joseph John Heindl, Jr., of Maryland
Estelle Hershberg, of Maryland
Marie Louise Hoornbkek, of Maryland
Henrietta van den Berg Hoffman, of Maryland
Theresa Cecilia Jira, of Maryland
Kathaleen Virginia Kennedy, of Maryland
Frank George Koerber, of Maryland
Miriam Esther Lederer, of Maryland
Ruth Lester, of Maryland
Sylvia Licuter, of Maryland
Catherine Anne Logan, of Maryland
JAMB8 Wulin MeEBITT, of Maryland
Pail Phillip Mii.i.ik. of Maryland
Mary Elizabeth Muebat, of Maryland
Anna Maboabet Naoi Maryland
qe Lawbenci uid
Chablotte A ind
Mkiain Si EMAN, of Maryland
Mary Jean ShBPPABD, of Mary
Josephine Felteb and
Marguerite Browning Smith, of Maryland
Ferdinand Chariks Strip.lf, Jr., of Maryland
Irvin Anthony Stricker. of Maryland
Katherine Angela Tempi.; Maryland
Harry Clifton Watts. Jr.. of Maryland
M. Genevieve Waters, of Maryland
Mildred Hament Waxman, of Maryland
Dorothy Justin Wells, of Maryland
Herman John Wiesner. Ji:.. of Maryland
Grace Marion Williams, of Maryland
Elsa Violette Young, of Mary:






bachelor of science in civil engineering
Robert Cclbert Lixthictm, of Maryland
bachelor of science in electrical engineering
Arthur Waltox Tatlor, of Maryland
bachelor of science in mechanical engineering




MASTER OF SANITARY ENGINEERING
WITH TITLE OF ESSAY
Albert B. Kaltenbach, of Maryland
B. S., State College of New Mexico, 1939.
The Effect of sewage treatment on Maryland streams.
DOCTORS OF ENGINEERING
WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
(1)
John Charles Beyer, of Maryland, B.S. in C.E. Uni-
: y of Michigan L931; M.S. in C.E. Harvard
University 19.*5.'>. Sanitary Engineering.
(! round water in the Baltimore industrial area.
John Matthias Kopper, of New Jersey, B.E. The
Johns Hopkins University 1933. Electrical Engi-
neering.
The Electric strength of oil-impregnated paper.
Alfred Maciiis, of Maryland, B.E. The Johns Hopkins
University 1941. Civil Engineering.
Grouting sands and gravels.
(3)
MASTERS OF ARTS
WITH TITLES OF ESSAYS
rtJEL G. BOURNE, of New Jersey, B.S. Rutgers Uni-
versity 1938. Mathematics.
Anti-linear transformations in Hilbert Space.
Emmett Lores Buhlb, of Illinois, A.B. The Johns
Hopkins University 1941. Chemistry.
JlMES RUSSELL DeVore, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Penn-
sylvania State College 1937. Physics.
Measurements of the index of refraction of solid
dielectrics.
Jaime Fernandez-Concha, of Peru. Geology.
The Qeology and mercury deposits of the Ter-
lingua District, Texas.
Bryant EUGENE Barrell, Jr., of Virginia, B.S. Ran-
dolph-Maeon College 1943. Chemistry.
Edith <;. Kern, of the District of Columbia, A.B.
University ol Maryland L941. Romance Languages.
The Rojas Zorilla in French drama (1643-1702).
Virginia Leslie Elyner, of Michigan, A.B. Smith
College L942. Political Economy.
Labor mobility and wage determination in a local
labor market.
Ellis Rtdqewat Lcppinoott, Jr., of New Jersey, A.B
Karlham College 1943. Chemistry.
Amnaru Jane Peters, of Ohio, A.B. College of
Wboster L941. Archaeology and Art.
Pre Hellenic and Archaic Greek Propylaea.
JOHN David Rkimikimkr, of Ohio, A.B. Kenyon Col-
lege 1042. Chemistry.
Mary Beck Sabine, of Maryland, B.S. The Johns
Hopkins University 1928. Education.
Factors related to the withdrawal of non-failing
pupils from the Forest Park High School 1942-
1943, Baltimore, Maryland.
Sidney Joseph Socolar, of Maryland, A.B. The Johns
Hopkins University 1943. Chemistry.
George Martin Sowers, of Connecticut, A.B. Wes-
leyan College 1942. Geology.
Structure and petrology of the Pre-Cambrian
granites near Red Lodge, Montana.
Cullen I. K. Story, of Texas. Oriental Seminary.
The Book of Proverbs and northwest Semitic
literature.
Howard Pitner Thomas, Jr., of Pennsylvania, B.S. in
Chem. Haverford College 1939. Chemistry.
Studies in physiology with radioactive iron—
A
Review.
Ilza Veith, of Maryland. History.
Englishman or Samurai: The Story of Will
Adams.
Aaron Wexler, of New York, B.S. in Chem. Poly-
technic Institute of Brooklyn 1942. Chemistry.
Robert Walter Wynn, of Pennsylvania, A.B. Gettys-
burg College 1943. Chemistry.





WITH TITLES OF DISSERTATIONS
Raymond Tilton Davis, Jr., of New Jersey, B.S.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute 1940; M.S* 1941.
Chemical Engineering.
Activated adsorption of nitrogen on finely divided
tungsten powder.
Elmer Eisner, of New York, B.S. Brooklyn College
1939. Physics.
The optical evidence of physical changes in solids.
Jefferson Merritt Hamilton, Jr., of Maryland, A.B.
The Johns Hopkins University 1940. Chemistry.
Robert Mitchell Milton, of Michigan. A.B. Oberlin
College 1941; M.A. The Johns Hopkins University
1943. Chemistry.
Mark Nickerson, of Oregon, A.B. Linfield College
1939; M.Sc. Brown University 1941. Biology.
The production of color pattern in plumage.
George Russell Norman, of Indiana, A.B. Wabash
College 1940. Chemistry.
Synthetic studies in the field of purine glycosides.
Hazel Palmer, of Massachusetts, A.B. Radcliffe Col-
lege 1941 ; M.A. The Johns Hopkins University 1943.
Archaeology and Art.
Italo-Corinthian pottery.
John Hastings Patton, of Ohio, B.S. Muskingum
College 1934; B.D. Presbyterian Theological Semi-
nary 1941. Oriental Seminary.
Canaanite parallels in the Book of Psalms.
Elizabeth Marie Pope, of the District of Columbia,
A.B. Bryn Mawr College 1940. English.
Paradise Regained: The Tradition and the poem.
Sumner Barnes Twiss, of Connecticut, B.S. Trinity
College 1939. Chemistry.
The polymerization of isoprene with alkali metallo-
organic compounds.
Melvin Ray Watson, of Virginia, A.B. University of
Virginia 1935; M.A. Louisiana State University 1939.
English.
The Essay tradition and the magazine serials
(1731-1820).
Clifford E. Weber, of California, B.S. University of
California 1941. Chemistry.
(12)
17]

